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RAGE FOUR THE HARDIN 'TRIBUNE-HERALD

all‘allsoussalvaanall G. Rankin received the FIIIST BAPTIST CHURCH

saL4 intelligence of the death of!,a a MMIII••••=•111.

LOCAL AND VERSON Al. nowt. brother, Byron Lamb, age '''el'vlees held in the Cit.y Hall.

1‘ •a a ;"* N ears, of Davis eounly, Iowa. We are glad to welcome tio.
1 all our services.II a a a ti a aa a ttanizu who pi away jaw 31, 1925, Fpublie to

MI.. a" -‘11.̀ • 3. 1,4110- ‘lekersi FOR RE \T—Ten acres sugar i 10:00 a. in.. 'Bible School.
It :00 a. m., Morning servie,.motoreo dowu from Billinvs !,i,t : beet land adjoining Hardin.!

satordio afteemmn ant) .!,! !Ilouse rent free. See Dr. W. Special mtl'-te•
Sunday at the parental hofo.- oi t A. Russell. 7:iv.i p. in., paptist Voting Poo -
Hardin. I Elmer E. peteron,. v%ho ha: ple's l:tuon. Topic, "Baptist

Cluireh 4 hwanization." 1 .Cor.t?:been clerking for the past several
months at the J. M.. Sawyer Co. .1-13- .
store. has been prorootiod to toss, ' wo,tuesday. 7:30 .p. m., Bibb.

407111\1.

•It. k. Orchestra.

Wutcli rar date.
tlo r Harditcs eirrvri.

niiildleweight -boxer, spent last.
Satoritaiii Euttiui, V-ilere he
closed oe,Ltotiations for a
bout the latter part of this
month. defoide date not Net de-
rided. with Ilex Moore of :`.1
(it'-. The bout wit! t;11,e.
either !st tA-rrsyth or tileridive.

pi..itioti of assistant manager study and prayer service, at t Ii
of the Sawyer store at Baker, home of Mr-... 4 iustalson. Plea-0
Mont., and removed, there with bring :‘ our .

his family tact Sunday. Mr. \Vm. H: Mary Stindell, Missionary.
Krieg of Billings thei •
posit?on of Mr. Peterson. 1\ ortlitt est-Greening Apples at
-Ham and r' Slim 'Tooting $1.50 per ho‘ lit Si*n yer's. Get

—MeGitioney a 1.o‘ before they are all gout.
Mission Cafe ,- :12 :12- t..

FAULTY NUTRMON

Man' y of the aihnenta of grown
peo7le may be traced to faulty
nutrition. _Well-fed cidkiren or
adults withstand weakness baler
than those who are inaferently
nourished.

Scott's Emulsion
surriizs the weakened child or I

with food-factors that
ether tOods often fail to furnish
In needful volume.
Not a great deal of Soott's

Emulsion is- needed—but a little
regularly often means re-
stored vigor and strength
to thoce who are rundown
In vitality or who are weak.

rs.evoie. a. A.

FRIDAY, FEHHUARI. 13, In-,.

6,000 Readers
THE HARDIN TRIBUNE-HERALD is read by more than
6,000 readers EVERY WEEK. This paper goes into the
homes of close to 1700 families and individuals and there

easily are four readers to every paper.

Advertise In This Paper
mows

BY WHAT OTHER MEANS can one reach so many people
at so little an expense .as through the columns of the Trib-
une-Herald. When you want to gain the attention of
almost everybody in the county at once just put your ad

In this paper.

YOU'LL : GET : RESULTS

•

SUBS'(-1RIIIE FOR THE
H TRIBUNE-HER.A.LD

NOTICE
No, we are not going to slight

new aittscribers to the Hardin

Tribune-Herald — t h e consolidated

paper: With each new subscription

tt $2.50 it year we will allow FIVE•

NCMBERS on the radio set. Come

in, you new ones. .You may It.'

luck with you and be awarded the

1200.00 radio outfit. YOU'D WM` t•

hurry though. The award may be

made within a short time.

SUBSCRIPTION
H %Rill\ TRIBUNE stlIsCRIBERS, TAKE NOTE!

Pay One Year's Back Subscription to the Hardin Tribune
and get a Commission Voucher with Five Numbers.

Pay Two Years' Rack Subscription to the Hardin Tribune
and get 'a Commission Voucher with Ten Numbers.__ _

Pay Three .Years!--Rack Subscription to the Hardin Tribune
and get a Commission Voucher with 13 Numbers.

For every year's hack subscription a Commission Voucher
with Five Numbers for the Radio will be given,

200 RAW
HARDIN- ffItAED SUBSCRIBERS, TAKE NOTE!

Pay One Year's Back Subscription to the Hardin Herald

and get a (7ommisston_ Voucher-with- Four Numbers.

Pay TWO-Yearte Back Subscription on the Hardin Herald

and get a Commission Voucher with Eight Numbers.

Pay Three -Years'. Rack Subscriptifin to the Hardin Herald
anti get a Commission Voucher with 12 Numbers.

For every year's back subscription a Commission Voncher
with Four Numbers for the Radio will be given.

Owing to the fact that The Hardin Tribune and The Hardin
Herald have consolidated as one paper, it is urged that back
subscriptions for the former publications be paid up to date.
As an inducement for subscribers to take immediate action on a settlement, and
rather than pay a commission to a collector, we will put the commission up for
the benefit of our readers in the form of a $200.00 CROSLEY RADIO OUTFIT.

- Tills IS THE RADIO This elegant Crosley radio r..4.1

with its reflector type built-in
hind speaker has a distinctive. mellow tone. The loud
speaking unit is adjustable for both volume and quality.
With its cabinet of finest mahogiulY. it meets tile demand
for a radio set and a beautiful Piece of furniture. Ample
room is provided in the cabinet for all necessary batteries.

The iset is provided with a phone jack so that headphones

may be used if desired. When the plug is removed the loud

-pinker IA automatically turned on.

The Crotley Radio Corporation claims there is no me-
log act- tio,the market that has greater range and vol-

ume for the number of tubes. . The circuit is identical to
the recently developed Garda's Stiperflex which was given
-.itch a big write-up In a recent 'mother of Radio Digest.
This radio set t.Ihl operate anywhere—near powerful broad-
casting stations in the large cities or in momitain canyons,
thousands or tulles from the broadcasting stations. Havana,
Cuba. Springfield, Mass.. Charleston, S. C., Porto Rico and

Mexteo-eltYllinve been logged at Hardin with this kind of set.

LET'S GET BUSY-4HE SOONER YOU PAY, THE QUICKER YOU WIN
THIS Is NOT A CONTEST. THERE IS NO SET TIME LIMIT. IF ENOUGH SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE PAID UP IN TEN 

DAYS' TIME TO WARRANT GIVING

THIS RADIO AWAY, THEN THE SAME SHALL BE GIVEN IN THAT PERIOD. IF 
PAYMENTS LAG, IT WILL TAKE LONGER. YOU ACT NOW AS YOU

MAY IIE THE ONE WHO WILL WIN IT. REMEMBER. THIS COMPLETE RADIO swr Is WORTH OVER $200.00. PAY YOUR BACA SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

A SET OF BURGESS BATTERIES

Included in the equipment flit-

nished with the Free Radio set Ls

a new, complete set of Burgess Radio

Batteries—the beSt on the market.

Thse batteries are Mkt to have the

longest life and steadiest current of

any dry cell type. A set of them

used In the radio pictured above will

give practically one year's service—

that's economy for you.

THIS OFFER CANNOT LAST
MI LONGER

Yes, we are receiving subscription money from all over
the country, and if some of these home guards don't get
a bunch of these numbers right away, the outsiders will.
People who once lived here sure appreciate their old home
town paper, we can see that. " Now the question is, WHO
WILL WIN THE RADIO? Is it, going to be one of the
home guards or will it lire, someone out in California or hack
in Missouri, Or someone in Canada? Over 200 numbers
have gone out in the past-three days. Just think, your
five numbers for one subscription would be worth about
$1.00 in a lottery for a radio sot like this. 'Vet they cost
you nothing—absolutely nothing—if you pay your sub-
scription bill NOW. You may never have another oppor-
tunity like this. Think alaatt it. Plan for it. Try to send

in that subscription money as soon as you can. THIS OF-
Fia•W4L10- NOT LAST MUCH' LANGER.

, Some people have the imp 'salon that this offer-will
last until eve inrone ha.s paid up their subactiption accounts. "

THIS IS Tsayr 80. A certain percenthge is given as corn-
laiS/400 on each subscription and when the commissions

amoalt to the WHOLF,SALE VALUE of the radio outfif,

the drawing will be made immediately.

A RECORD OF AC1'I'.11. VERFOIISIANCE
•••••••••••••••••••,

One of the Crosier owners of Hardin, with a model

similar to the one pieturtsi above, in November logged 76

stations the first two weeks he operated the (limit, bring-

ing in all the stations on the- loud speaker, and using no

head phones whatever. .BesIdes, there were a number of

small stations which he didn't care to log. This is a re-

markable record for any radio set, no matter what it cost.

CO NDITIOS S
The drawing will he made by a number of Hardin

business men and will he concluded absolutely fair to all.

The radio set will be delivered and installed free for

any winner in Big Horn county. It will be shipped prepaid

to any winner °inside of Big Trani county.

THE NEXT GREAT STEP IN RADIO
By HERBERT HOOVEL., See'Y of Cmnmeeee

Radio interconnection is the nest and most vital step in

the field of all human communication. We have today

about sit hundred local broadcasting atallms- We all know
that the local station ran give better service than those

far away. Our available wave lengths permit MI to have
• from two to four nearby stations available to every listen"-

While programs of local origin will Play a large Part in

• broadcasting, yet radio will not have reached its full service

sintil we may also enjoy each night the product of our

- greateat artists Red the thought of our leading men and

women, and may participate in great national occassions.

Address all Comminications to

Hardin Trilldne-Herald.
Hardin, Mktana

Included in the equipment fur-

nished with the Free Radio Set is a

319.50 Italkite Battery Charger and

a new I20-ampere hour storage bat-
tery. The Balkh*, charger is entirely
noiseless in its operation mid never
gives trouble. If the person who it

--awarded this act lives in the country.
dry cells may be used instead of a
storage battery and a refund will he
'alloWed for the same.

50 PEOPLE CAN WINO UP
THIS OFFER

Many readers are taking advantage of this offer and
it looks like the $200.00 Crosley Radio will soon be in the
hands of some lucky subscriber. In fact, in looking over
cur books, we find there are 50 people who could wind up
this offer in short order by paying their delinquent sub-
scriptions immediately. Of course these are the heavy de-
linquents, so if you owe over two years' subscription get
in the race and help speed up this affair so the day of
drawing for the radio can be advertised to take place soon.
We don't want you to beg; we don't want you to borrow;
we don't want you to steal, but, if you can possibly let

I loose of a few dollars, do apply it on your back subscription
and see IF YOU ARE NOT THE LUCKY ONE. If you
are not exactly sure how much you owe, send any amount-you wish gild it will be rightly applied. tfp your _credit on
the subscription h.
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